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7 ■ ---------------  il «• telt that a permanent exhibitton TTol J* *2? °f ^ difflcnlti™
rooms for the food brndn„»- l.**6 expenme“ts they have been

and manufactures of Canada will * conducting. On the other hand, the 
'Ply to traders and co—rs Tn theL' Î^L,aDd inspedto” of the West 
markets the much needed opportunité comatf? to bene8t by 8u8Sested 
tUughout the year for ins££?3 SSfZE"* ** 
obtaimng importations from the Do ™
minion regarding the goods in which 
they may be interested. We do not 
suppose that many persons in British 
Columbia will be interested in this 
bition, as the products which we could 
sell in Jamaica are limited in number 
at present; but we have pleasure in 
giving the information in order that 
any so desirous may communicate 
the Department

V-S, II
»1904.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. Capt. Lock and Cant Neele have been sounding the harbor %th* the object or 
krïnging in the Forward. On the trip

&& w sasrw"Sb^/ nTa^K» « 
wïa^erw,tha^rte«em,aL°tyCOme °P t0 the

M^S.rtherner'7"TllS Northerner arrived on 
Monday morning from San Francisco and 
[®fr t?e_aame day with 19 passengers. Free
man & Co. sent down $2,000 in dust.

R. Cunningham & SonFRIDAY, JULY 15, 1904. and sale
î,ailure rather than drownlne 

is believed to have been the cause of 
nfûK? In t^le case of C. Paget, C.P R 
mgbt ~geut at Sicamons a few da vs 
a£°’ Two doctors tried in vain to 
resuscitate him immediately the body 
T?*? taken from the water, where it 
had lain only a few moments.

Ca,™pbell, lumberman, aged 30 _.Acc°rdlng to the B^rt SteeiTProspector, 
ye.a.t8>, died suddenly of heinorrhaec B^eeny, who returned to Spokane
while being conveyed by boat from the olfef,r°m an Eastern trip, said: “The 
shingle bolt camp at S irno „m ‘“d smelter- at the Snllivai mine at Where he worked.^ AnuJ. ” a™. | Marysvihe will ^completed ^September

couver*™ a reaident of Van-1 |OI}f; lt 18 bein« built especial1*^for «te
age? *8 years, who had been ™iIiTan mlrLe' and,.whether we shall take 

attending the wedding of his son at m,? <“ 0ree?eptn ™ “pon wbether the out-
aSgôm°lnAer„™-uirffs bring
elstoke into Ike ^T/dS.'“ ^ S ftÿR 

Kev IF,<t?d STentic e,; Kamloops, sa vs: com'ld °i$dC°™I>any '“‘•^t'thonght’off nor

te I 'a "h,^ 3Sr—**- -
missions in this district, will leave fo?,

retail markets
month. Father Le Jeune “as elected
council of theao?MdI.thiheMlaPatr New I w£k® feat”J",e ot the retail markets this 
Westminster two weeks ago. * WI flîed'ySygby ^eTân»^

It is 25 years since the Rev. Father I "ÆÎ2!*'
came to British Columbia, lauding at h?f?£errIes’ ^an berries, red, white and 

°ctober, 1879 ahd having chtrrle8> California plums,

M èrafe^iK.«2?“is
Alroot nine-teutha of the editorial ana ,,nii m gome itoiated ‘pièce, ’tJ

^w.sa.'sast Ma te
aid, and the retirement of the Auditor- Jetions. Constantly ■ on the move, filled S?*». tomatoes, retail St 16c'.
General, both of whom have been the "ft *Sttl.and energy, he has done good ' Sfw300. ,
victims of undue political interference d“ri“S his 25 years of active' de-1 toriatt»nd™or,lD5>f.ne<1 Price, Delta, Vic-
m their departments. Naturally so ?°tlon to his duties, and the trip to > A”* Cowichan all retailing at 30c. 
much discussion, especially in connec- fnra„nc,* ??mes ,as,a well earned holiday I Float has dropped in nrice 
tion with the Lord Dundonald incident, t0 a !iard worked man. He will be ah- cheaper. PP a in price, retailing 20c.
has created a great deal of interest on sent for several months, 
the United States side of the line. A 

. few issues ago we called attention to 
the fact that the Minneapolis Journal, 
one of the most influential newspapers 
of the Middle West, regarded the inci
dent as strongly pointing to the growth 
of independence in Canada. This may 
be accepted as the general tenor of 
United States comment. Some of the 
newspapers are inclined to go still far
ther in their deductions. On all sides, 
however, they express satisfaction on 
account of the dismissal of Dundonald 
and the circumstances which led np to 
it. It is unnecessary to remark that in 
sf country where political patronage is 
so essentially a part ot the political sys- 
tem as in the United States, and where 
politicial “pull” is the only influence 
in state matters worth considering, it 
m not difficult to understand that Lord 
Dundonaid’s desire to be qllowed free- 

.ID .technical administration of the 
militia is regarded as an inconceivable 
Position to take. That United States 
models are fast coming into vogue in 
Canada and are accepted as standards 
at Ottawa are aptly demonstrated bv 
the avowal of policy on the question of 
patronage by the Ottawa Free Press, 
reproduced elsewhere.

The Seattle Times of Sunday is so 
elated over the consequences of Lord 
Dundonald s speaking out that the edi
tor has an article entitled “Bully tor 
Canada, in wnich he expresses the 
most profound admiration for Sir Wii- 
frid Laurier and the Government. If 
the latter is looking for unqualified 
mendation in its course from outside 
f?n££S Lt1! gettiTug * in Plenty in the 

It should be particu- 
larly delighted with the observations of 
the Seattle Times. That paper, after 
reviewing in mg own way the inci- 
dents of the discussion, and referring to 
Lord Dundonaid’s published statement, 
has this to say: ’
,Sut J?f course no one takes Dundon

ald s fling seriously. It is a reply to 
s unexpected and ethically 

startling application of the word ‘for-
WoerthI° xarn,?n8l|-11 Lord- Canadians 
love the Mother Country. Dundonald
*? a f®al *>8e. Lord. Their pleasure in 
that thought is given a l-ude jar by the fact that Sir W mrid Laurie/, Promier 
and President of. the King’s Privy.r”VdS Called Lord Dnndon-
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General Merchants
Port Esslngtou a«d Hazeltoti,

GENERAL STORES. A iarge stock of Dry Goods. Groceries, Hardware, etc,

own work 
on in Provinces from 

which many of them migrated years 
ago. Education is progressive, and no 
locality has

LOCi
B.C.

a monopoly of new ideas 
^ ^ow it should be carried oh.”

We trust to see \t announced at the 
close of6 the Winnipeg meeting that it 
has been decided to hold the next in 
Victoria. Naturally the distance from 
the Bast will militate against such an 
arrangement, but the greater natural 
attractions of this Province will no 
doubt compensate for the longer time 
and greater expense involved. A trip 
by i the teachers to the Coast would be 
an education in itself, and would ne
cessarily enlarge their vision as to the 
extent and possibilities of Canada 
a whole. At present they have, 
rule, a very limited appreciation 
what is west of the Great Lakes, and 
more particularly of the country west 
otf the Rocky Mountains. To. the 
age Easterner Canada is bounded on 
the east by the Atlantic Ocean, and 
on the west by Muskoka. A good many 
hare not yet heard of Muskoka.

always kept on hand.
HOTEL ESSÎNQTON.—First-class

t0 snppIy at ehort

exhi- accommodation, good cuisine, termsTHE DAILY COLONIST ate. moder- 

notice all
and Yellow Cedar; box lumber and

Mail Boats for Victoria and Van- 
, °° the Skeena River.

large a nd Powerful tug boat, open for charters.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Lost Valuable Horse.—W. J. Ti 
. suffered a severe loss one day last i

because of an accident which happl 
to Prince ^Andolph, a stallion va 
at about $5,000. The animal brokl 

- leg and required to be shot. He id 
second which the owner has lost a 
lie stocked his fine farm at North $s 
ich with thoroughbreds.

-Struck Oil.—W. F. Teetzel, of | 
son, a director of the Flathead Vd 
Oil Lands Development Company, i 
dug from Belton, Montana, on his 
into the Flathead valley, reports 
an American company, boring foil 
some few miles south of the intd 
tional boundary on the Flathead r 
has struck a flow of oil at 1,200 feel

Fraser Bridge Opening.—It is ad 
pated that many Victorians will be i 
ent at New Westminster on Satui 
of next week on the occasion of 
celebration of the formal opening of 
new bridge. The last spike will I 
driven by the Lieut.-Govern**, anl 
is now stated that the guard of hi 
will be supplied by A and B compa 
Of the Sixth D. C. O. R. Twenty | 
will be drawn from each company!

To Improve Trail.—The pro via 
government has reported favorably 
the petition praying for an im|>ij 
ment in the wagon road conned 
Hardy bay and Quatsino, and thd 
spec-tor at Union is now visiting 
locality with the object of preparid 
report on its condition. Captain M 
ren, of the steamer Barbara Boscoxj 
brings word that the hotel at Ha 
bay is now open for business and t 
regular steamer calls will be m 
there. \

S^,ToS&
•ne year ...
Bix month, .
IDkree month»

STEAMER

STEAMER CHIEFTAIN.—A
with

of Trade and Com
merce at Ottawa with 
We thoroughly believe in 
commercial exhibitions.

16 00 respect to it. 
the value of60

ANGEL HOTFI Temperance H°lcl- Family tradeassured fZ/ci nn 7 a spec,al,>'- Comfort of guests 
—^Cd- From $ 1.00 per day up. Mrs. Carne. Prop.. Langley St
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A SALVATION ARMY JUBILEE.

A great Salvation function has been 
*^”5 place “ London, England in 
whach General Booth was the principal 

iDterest’ We are told tto 
ri3°i persons welcomed him in the 
Crystal palace. Representatives of 
every country were massed in tiers un
der the flags of all

I SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST 0
as

as a
RS-One year ... 

’fix menths . 
Three months

of$1 00

JÈmDR.'J. COLLIS60. BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

28■ aver-Bent aeetpaM to Oaaada. Halted King-
Cam and United states. nations. It wns « 

great Salvation Army jubilee and re- 
mon, and the old general was given 

a tremendous ovation. It is said to 
have been the greatest function 
held in the Crystal 
great world’s exhibition.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Llarrhoea, spasms, etc.

hears the Government Stamp fhe

DR. J. COLLI» BROWNE.
Numerous Teetimon,.1g from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|9, 4|6, by aU Chemists.
SOIeManufacturere.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC CON
STRUCTION.

.. .< ■
t »--o-

ever
palace since the

____ ,, A feature of
proceedings, not referred to in the 

telegraph reports, was cabled corre- 
opondence conveying to the General the 
good wishes and expressions of 
pathy in his great work from the vari- 
ous heads of Government throughout 
the British Empire, including, we are 
pleased to add, felicitations from the 
Premier of British Columbia. Few men 
in latter years have exerted so much 
influence for good in the world as Gen
era] Booth. Unlike many other men 
who have become heads and leaders of 
relignous and somi-roligious 
he has devoted himself

It is with regret that we announce in 
onr Ottawa correspondence the decision 
of Senator Templeman to yield to the 
exigencies of the political situation, and 
agree not to move an amendment to the 

■ Grand Trunk Pacific bill, providing for 
the construction of the line from the 
coast simultaneously with the 
mencement of the other sections of the 
railway. We had hoped that his pub
lished intention to have such an amend
ment placed on the order

“BULLY FOR CANADA.”
name of the Inventor.a the

sym- DAVENPORT. LIMITED. LONDON
ili com-
m

mQuotations are as follows: 
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I «30

.Si*.32...... paper for
the third reading meant, as a member 
of the Government, that he would have 
the support of the Government, and 
that there would be no opposition to it. 
Once more the rights of British Colum
bia to recognition have been 
and once more onr Liberal

«32
«30
40

1
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river tiro mmr worS oh the Columbia Hungarian, per sack .. on the‘nrrlvnidLy. °earlne completion, and Hungarian, per bbl.
mmedlnrol J , °f t^e/”dlef stocks will be Pastry Flour- -----------
™ taîît Î launched. The hull, which Snow Flake, per sack

EdwîSi Canyon °f Banff reports that Feed— °°W'
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haBdotb„ ïïsrÆirtheir xratoea' £ *"*'
enn ?-e.81Eatcb ,rom Bossland to the Nei-' Fresh cream,’ per oint™

aay6 the Canadian Smeltlna ^Cheese- y P C ..................
dmro/ m X1„d'rVImnKnrate a new In Ontario Cheese, per lb. ..,
eomoTetps i„ 2 da by manufacturing the California cheese, per lb. 
ta now o? thpd Pr,0duc‘s' The machinery Canadian, per lb. ......

n ^ft the smelter to manufacture lead Butter— 
with be toe market Australian butter, per lb.

““tfty lays. Plans are Manitoba, pet lb.«'SS of&th^fndustry: | ^ii»"

oenrrodtug » a™U branch Fresh islandmarket Tte trot.,Traj} for “e Western L Fruit— the manufactories s °Utlay for | Raspberries

Enlarging Bunkers.—Following *1 
portion of a report on the San Fi 
cisco coal market by J. W. Harrison] 
San Francisco: ‘‘The managers of I 
Western Fuel Company and the I 
cific Coast Company are enlarging t] 
bunkers to facilitate tlieir hand] 
their importations more economica 
Mr. John Brown of the firm of Mes] 
J. & A. Brown, is at present in I 
city looking after the interests of I 
extensive collieries in Newcastle,

movements,
,, .. . exclusively to
the amehoration of the sufferings,
*° tb* upliflting, of mankind 
where.

N
$1.50
«6.80

«1.40
$5.30
$1.50
$5.80
$1.40
$5.30

$18.00
$20.00

andignored, X1)every-
He has done this not only 

through an appeal to the heart, involv
ing a change of life by conversion, but 
by practical methods of relief and seif- 
help. While we may not all agree as 
to the philosophy of an attack by boist
erous music and martial display 
the strongholds of “Mansoui,” 
can ail sympathize with him in 
object in view. This original plan of 
campaign adopted by him had, for a 
time at least, wonderful results. The 
enthusiasm that still exists in .the ranks 
of his army is evidence that he has 
not lost his influence over the minds 
and ikearts of his followers.

representa
tives at Ottawa have tamely submitted 
without even uttering a word of pro- 
test. W’hen we saw that Senators Tem
pleman and Bostock voted against Sen
ator Macdonald’s amendment it
ïïiIyJi>Ceurred t0 us’ more especially as 
Mr. Templeman spoke in favor of con
struction of the Pacific

LH.n A Some Furnaces try to 
heat the whole neighbor

hood by sending 90 per cent, 
of the heat up the chimney. 
What you want is a Furnace 
that will heat your whole house, 
and send only the smoke up 
the chimney.

And this is just what the Sunshine 
Furnace does. It has

!per sack ........
tier bbl............ c- ':

natu-’
if

upon 
yet we 

this

! 76 :: Morgan vs. British Yukon.—The 
peal of the British Yukon Navigai 
Company from the verdict of the ji 
who awarded $12,000 damages to Ji 
Morgan for personal injuries recei 
while in the employ of the company 
not likely to be heard until after 
long vacation. It was mentioned 
the Full court yesterday and their it 
ships were unable to fix a day for 
hearing owing to pressure of busir 
already listed.

$37i section being 
commenced on the coast, that it was his 
intention to

$26.00 
. $28.00 
$28 to $30

.A

Ü move in the matter himself; 
and it was subsequently 
The Colonistf so announced, 

was willing to give all due 
consideration to the political kudos that 
he naturally would desire to reap by 
personally fathering the amendment and 
refrained from unfavorable comment. 
At the same time We expressed a fear 
as to the probable results. It has 
transpired that it was hopeless to have 
anticipated anything more favorable to 
British Columbia’s interests at Ottawa. 
Whatever good intentions Senator Tem
pleman may have had they were
strangled by the Government at the dic
tation of the Grand Trunk Pacific We
knrth4 „?fer 10 the matter « greater 
length at present; but the actions of 
the Government in this _ 
meet with the wholesale and 
fled condetpnation of 
British Columbia.

35
3%u per head id
25

ltt to 2 more radiating 
surface than any other Furnace made, 

and all the heat is forced through the hot-air 
pipes—not into the smoke pipe and up the 

chimney.
The most economical, the greatest heat pro- 

Kf “leer, the cleanest and simplest heater on the market.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booldet.

3
$3.00O

OVERHAULING POLITICAL 
TORY.

35HIS- Im proved Conditions.—Rev. J. 
White, superintendent of Methodist n 
sions for British Columbia, is visit 
the city after an extensive tour throuj 
out the province. He reports cor 
tions in the interior to ibe very grea 
improved over what they were a cou 
of years ago. In East Kootenay n 
ticularly. is the outlook very bright, a 
Nelson is now enjoying a measure 
abundant prosperity. Marysville is 
joying a genuine boom and is pr-obal 
the liveliest town in British Columl 
today. The big smelter is now in ope 
tion and times are lively. Mr. White 
of the opinion that the period of < 
pression in the interior has about pass

--------------o--------------
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

- Action .Against the Union.—FurtI 
evidence was taken in the case of t 
Centre Star vs. the Rossland Mine 
Union yesterday before Mr. Just 
Duff and a special jury. The evidei 
was given by former «members of t 
union and dealt with- methods of t 
unionists during the strike of 1901.

Dead.—The death < 
curred at St. Paul’s hospital, Vanct 
ver, on Monday morning, of Chief C 
fleer Jones of the R. M. S. Empress 
Japan after a lingering illness, at t 
age of 35 years. The remains have be 
embalmed, pending the arrival of 
ter from Montreal. She is now on h 
way and is expected to reach Vanct 
ver on Friday night, in which case t 
funeral will take place on Saturday.

Goes to Atliu.—Among the passe 
gers who sailed for the north on t. 
steamer Princess May was B. C. Wa 
nick, of the firm of B. C. Warnick 
Company, of Philadelphia, who su 
cessfully financed the British-Americ. 
Company. Mr. Warnick, who is goii 
to Atlin, states that the company 
dredge has been operating since Mt 
24th, and that a clean-up will be mai 
about the 15th of the present mont 
Advices from Atlin report that title go 
output resulting from last winterwvWDi 
of the individual miner is larger tha 
any preceding year.

JSaanich Bush 
Keating’s Crossing yesterday was \ 
the effect that good progress was beiu 

^piade in getting the bush fires undi 
"*! '^cbntrol. Provincial Constable Cam] 

bell, who went up on Monday to tat 
’ ‘ charge of the work, returned yesterda;

, He reports that little serious damag 
has been one. The strawberry plant 
of Mr. Henderson have suffered cot 
siderably and some damage has bee 
done on Mr. Butler s farm. The fire ha 
attacked a large quantity of cordwoo 
and threatened its destruction, but th 
was got under. There are still fiftee 
men at work on the fire.

Consul For Daw.- ::i.—United Stat« 
Consul Berlvlz of Dawson arrived ; 
the city on Mon lay to take the stear 
er for Skagwar. M". Berholz is a ma 
of wide experience, who commenced h 
diplomatic can r as private sécrétai 
to the United States consul at Pekin 
in the eighties. He subsequently servt 
as United States consul in Turkey, ai 
then after filling important posts can 
to Three Rivers, Que., acting as co 
sul there. He was called from thei 
duties to act in his present position j 
the Yukon, a duty which, he savs, 1 
goes to perform with anticipated-‘plea 
ure, resulting from his former expel 
ence with the people of Canada. i

25

il 20It is not so very important to the pub
lic to know whether Mr. Edward Far- 
rer was ever editor

il 25
20

com-of the Toronto 
•Globe or not. If not nominally editor, 
he was, however, chief editorial 
or, a fact which is so intimately with- 
in the knowledge of all who have stud
ied Canadian politics of late years 
that we are surprised that it should 
denied. As bearing out every statement 
made in yesterday’s Colonist, 
from “Morgan’s Canadian

25
V
/

25
25writ- 30
30 McCIaiyfc . i
30
25

matter will 
unquali- 

the people of

be 10Logan berries, 3 lbs. ïoï Ï.Ï.7.7.
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pearances most encouraging” esent ap* ghubarb, 6 lbs. for ..........

m ___ 6* Bananas, per dosen ............... '
lo.„he Golden Star says a party of botan- Granges, per dozen ............

tcha«boSn^^ n£i ••••

™ad® ™P the Splllamactene river its tewle ....................
thercGIac?er h“u* enCe °V™ the d,tlde to Smoked salmon, per 1b. .

rt r-ng salmon, per lb ..
Cod per lb .........................
Halibut, per lb _...
Smoked Halibut ....* *"
Halibut, frozen ..............“
Flounders ..................
Finnan Haddock,* per* Ib/XXTlê 
t^rabs, per dozen
Bloaters ........
Kippers ................ ...........

mackerel, each"..
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si £5* Br'1™”'8J^^u bellies *er lb ..„M
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London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, st, jons, «. 5.we quote
Women of tfle Time.” It was whil/he 

(Mr. I arreit) was last employed 
Mail that that

25
20i -O- 25

WE SHALL SEE. 10
on the

paper entered on a ‘cru
sade against Jesuitism, Catholic 
nation, the Federal ministry, and the 
influence of the hierarchy in Quebec, so 
Skilfully conceived, so vigorously con
ducted, and so craftily fed, that in the 
course of four or five weeks the whole

a wrong at a J-™-!?™ °f °nta,rio was worked into 
It was f d ax«temeut. He was subsequent- 

was an officer of the Govern- L°” the staff of the Toronto Globe, 
ment, and therefore should not speak I r 7 ^ , aCtiTe journalism in 
Has Mr. Preston privileges which do I ron v’ ft?* 1892’ maintaining his 
not appertain to other officials? Every- Unilld Si *hat.pobtleaI ““ion with the 
flody, particularly Scottish-Canadians o clÏ“ r’, ,maDifest destiny
and other foreigners, will watch for the at Wa v L Later Mr’ Farrer lived 
action that is taken by the uovernmem ü! and 1D April, 1890, ap-
iu Mr. Preston’s case” ‘ P arad, hjfore a sub-committee of the

(Since the foregoing was in type it lives end 8 H°”Se of RePresenta- 
has been discovered through fZi * Î .and ffave’ what Purported to be 
from Ottawa that 7 l ,advlcea the T«ews of the Liberal
has writtertoX Prahon ran. Sift°dn °f ^iprocity.”

ing him for taking nnrt • epnmand" stated, Jt is perhaps 
outside of his duties m il”1!™ great imp0«ance, but

ant d^L J3 8tlU a very import- Mail 
ant difference between the treatment 
accorded to Mr. Preston and that to 
Lord Dundonald. One was “repri
manded, and the other was P 
by telegraph.' The 
fence in each

10
Mr. W. T. R. Preston, London, chief 

immigration agent of Canada for Eu
rope, has written a long letter to the 
London Times explaining the Fisher 
difficulty, and the Toronto Mail en- 
quires: ’Ts Mr. Preston to be dismissed? 
Lord Dundouald was retired for enter
ing a protest against 
semi-private gathering, 
that he

20

Our Delicatessen Table
10domi- 25
20

26 to 85
25

25 tp 39 
25 to 40raThi\„TasAiST to tlie sensibilities,

iiïSÏÏv* “5 ï*.;■di„„V\ £ d LaTler 18 a French Cana- 
d an, born ni the province of Quebec. 
Douglas Mackmnon ’BaUlie Hamilton 
Cochrane, twelfth Earl of Dundonald 
is presumably Scotch, has a London 
b°“ae’ and holds Gwyrch Castle in 
Abergele, North Wales. We have here, 
then, a native born French- Canadian
Un t“Ü iv- B/ltlsh Peer, born in the 
United Kingdom, a ‘foreigner.’

Meantime the wheat is ripening in 
the vast Canadian reaches—people an, 
crowding the totals of business—popu
lation and wealth are increasing. Them 
may be a military scandal—but such 
things make progress in a new country 
Ju?7„,DuUd0,nald, may fret and sa"y 
nasty things, but he cannot hurt “Out 
Lady of the Snows.” She is very, very 
fond of Mother England, but, bless 
you! she is entitled to just as much 
room on the sidewalk. If Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will speak his mind with equal 
frankness about once in six months, it 
will do a world of good.

Sir Wilfrid suould beware or the 
Greeks bringing presents. Such com- 
ihments are for the purpose of luring

ts, * ftr-tisê.tMss
fftL'Mt;, “«s; arts
every ten citizens of the United States. 
Pf. course it is. And if the true ob
ject be to please the United States, at 
the expense of Great Britain, as a pre- 
1*m‘nary to the time when the former 
7h£i„thc ,?0re easlly appropriate the 
tin en r fh^6 norther“ P»rt of the cou- 
succee’ding611 W® are in a'faij* way of

Chipped Beef, per lb. ...i"*.'............ ......................................................................
0°?“ Beef, per Ib.................................
Chicken Tamales, each ......................
Boned Chicken and Turkey ............
Denned Meats and Poultry Pastes

25
•Chief Officer

40c* to a ::ic
20 • ••• ........30c

5c and 10c each5 a sfacthethrt°wSSTy „Plapatcb records the 
resivnarinr,^" J" Bl™dell has sent In hisgsggs&m
SSL* b?lng requested by 
bonado people to start * 
own account, he is 
op of business

o

:t FRUITS t:15
0

l| andKterM andaMtaâkFtote '‘MS8” Berrie9’ Wild Blackberries15
50 to 75

- 10ij years 
many Car 

t a store there on his 
considering the opening 

across Morrissey creek. 1 ■! IMH ft, HD. l"itiiiEiD”Wcu..uO.
Phone 28. «8 and 41 Johnson St. Phone 88.

mi
Party, on the 
As we have 

not a matter of 
it is well to nail 

the spot that the 
a Tory organ when it advo

cated continental union, or that Edward 
1 arrer was never editor of the Globe.

I
n.Do

mrotin,Goren7i,™dnMlnar mentions that a 
was teM finth?. Boundary medical men
tast week 4meeeen,e°od °° T“eeday of 

. monS those present were Dr Nort^op of Grand Forks, Drs. Gordon 
Sno«S0ucIl^r of Phoenix and Drs. Schon 
pP®°kle’ Oppenheimer and Foster of 
fpsH^rt^00^' ^atters relating to the pro 
tfnnl05 wer,e discussed and an assocla- 
pïpO(/0rîneÂ wlth the following officers" 
fltantd R ’ Br*NÔ,rodWard Scb°m vlce-pres-
G m Y.' T* Northn— secretary-treasurer
j hi. Foster, and these with #5 q /l,.’
toe SLWM™ C“

42 Government W.12^4

was

16
15 to 17

■o
dismissed DOMINION EDUCATIONAL 

gravity of the of- CIATION
case, in ordinary circum-

sidered h&Ve been equal; but

$1.50
$1.60 Fire.—News froASSO-

-o-

cording tc^which work is carried 
the différé

WHOLESALE PRODUCE., ... v con-
n UPOn ,tbeir 'Apfrtive merits 

Lord Dundonald had reason to protest;
1 *“ the other case it was abso

lutely none of Mr. Preston’s 
If official explanation 
in the English 
desirable it

Hay (old), per ton ..................
Hay (green), per ton ..................
Straw, per ton .........................
Oats, per ton,.......... .....................
Barley, per ton ............................J
Potatoes (new) per 100 lbs...........
Wheat, per ton ............................
Onions, per too lbs..................

inS’S? —tisoclates to errot'thefl- Xc Trlï

EkSIWü
prise several acrp«teA« 8ite w111 com-

OjS in
, Provinces to a basis of 

uniformity^/ The practice in 
metajige^îs becoming more and 
a consistent factor throughout the Do
minion. Even the legislation in the dif
ferent Provinces is being made more 
conformable each year to a common 
model. There have been 
forts to establish 
in the Provinces

law, forbusiness, 
of the episode 

papers was considered 
naturally should have 

come from Lord Strathcona, the Gov
ernment's official representative in 
Great Britain. It may be said that Mr 
Preston is a very energetic immigration 
agent and it would be too bad to dis
miss him. Lord Dundonald was not 
only a very energetic official, buta very 
“aeful one. The public wili decide 
as soon as an opportuntiy is afforded.

$14.0»
$14.0»
$10.0».
$28.00
$27.00
$2.00

$30.00
$3.50

1more

BUY NÀ8GO BECAUSE
It will do the work of the numerous varieties of cleans
ing and washing compounds, including Naphtha, Ben
zine, Turpentine and Washing Soda. It is a Furniture. 
Plate and Metal Polish. When you appreciate its 
numerous uses and advantages

repeated ef-
a commo -ostandard 

as to medical qualifi
cations and practice, and there 
Dominion Medical Association, which 
will meet shortly in Vancouver, 
is also a

n

Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

WAS NOT THE TORY ORGAN.

Ü c7uUftoa?feo0:
5?at” ~S&„ the .chief organ of the
newspaper”'—thatSis,aa<papeaeSevoted1 to
~datlbS tbe TohUcal and commer- 
cial interests of Canada and the Unit- 
ed States, Reference is made to a time 
when Erastus Wiman, Gold win Smith, 

Cartwright, John Charlton 
Toronro n^er’ ®enatot McMullen, the 

°^e and a “amber of others, 
Sanyr whom are now prominent in 
romm¥b®rf' ?"auks’ were advocating 
n-SSero-lal “ni°u and unrestricted reci- 
procity in Canada. At that particu
lar time the Mail was not the 
luzed organ of the

is a
o

There
Dominion Educational Aaso-

• „ „ 80 Tery lo“g ago, provin-
cialiy, all the professions Masco Will Save You Money

Don’t forget it is a germicide, an antiseptic and a dis
infectant. The gallon tins hold five times as much 
the 25c tin. Order it from your Grocer.

Î THE BRITISH COLONISF • A Boarding and Day School 
For Girls

dation. Not
SA NEW MICROBE.

."ff “ a {“““J thing,” says the Mon
treal Herald, “about military people 

toey do part with their good^nse] 
sometimes, easier than any other sec- 
tton of the community.” It is a funny 
hmg, and the moat curious part of it 
s that the political head of the militia 

department in Canada seems to be af
flicted ,n the same way. We presume 
t must be infectious. In fact, we are 

led to understand that Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has instructed the expert bacteriologist 
ot his department to try and isolate the 
microbe that has this extraordinary 
effect. It will probably be discovered 
that a polluted political atmosphere is 
peculiarly favorable as a culture medium 
for its development.

A TRADE EXHIBITION.

Arrangements are being made for a 
permanent exclusive exhibition aqd sale 
respository of the food products' and 
manufactures of the Dominion of Can
ada and the United Kingdom at the
ti?5f;CanaTdian • Commercial Museum, 
Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I. It is un
der the auspices of the Government of 
Jamaica, the departments of Trade and 
Commerce and Agriculture at Ottawa, 
and the commercial agent for Canada 
in Jamaica. It is contemplated to

«»were very 
much apart in systems and methods.

The Dominion teachers will meet in 
Winnipeg this year, the convention to 
be held during the time of the Exhibi
tion there. The meeting takes places 
on the 26th of this month and two fol
lowing days, and the programme, a copy 
of which we have received, will include 
addresses by the most prominent _ 
representative educationists of Canada! 
Many important subjects connected with 
methods of teaching and the principles 
of pedagogy will be dealt with and dis
cussed. We are pleased to note that 
prominence is given to papers and ad- 
dresses by Western teachers. Among 
others we observe the names of Dr. 
Goggin, for many years the leading edu
cationist of the Northwest, and Hon. F. 
G. Haul tain, Prejnier of the North
west, who has taken an uncommon 
share of interest and a large part in the 
development of the school system of the

?toer professional associations, 
the Dominion Educational Association 
is divided into sections, and there will 
be a general meeting, as well as meet
ings of toe several sections. It is un
necessary to say that much good must 
result from the exchange of views and 
experiences. The Toronto Globe, deal
ing with the subject, remarks tiiat 
it will do teachers and inspectors from

«ï A. DE COSMOS, Editor. TÜSSay^ttTe, '£*“ h**1” °a

For Prospectus apply to the Principal,
. MISS GORDON(Newaham College, Cambridge.)

as
July 13, 1859.mmî,«<ChWi,chan’ were Informed that lt could 

he aone at present. They were offered 
m5lnM countr7, which to unsur

veyed, and commences ten miles north of 
toe southern end of Cowichan, towards Na- 
th|1.£mTh„e land ^reported good. Whether 
thta win be accepted has not been decided 
_ Thesurveyor-general assured them that 
a three-weeks’ notice would be given to 
CowU’In0 e“tit,ed to land already In 

i611’ an*. u® ‘«election was made 
hPrt^ro1^11!8 ,wo°ld be forfeited and the land 
?h??ght lnt, “arket. It appears that 

qk6 flve Patriots, Cowichan, Coml- 
a*en, Shenonegan, Somenos and Quaml- 
2?; «urTeyed; , They contain 67,000 acres. 

iSprIJ1£wxl8land is also surveyed and 
5,000 acres. The three latter dis

tricts He -five miles from the 
valley is estimated at 100,000

born.

IS?Æ
Bnlman, of a son.

ML"w°eN„B,YMAl oJfU,y ’’ the

STKÆ^ oMVhte- -
N,VofNThAnt„ °“ y“*y B. the wife

or rhos. Niven, of a daughter.
PEELE—In Victoria, on July 7, the wife of Stanley Q. Prole, of ' ^ntne wlte
MB?PPB77At Bsqulmalt, on the 9th Inst 

the wife of J. F. Meeher, of a daughl

A
DAVIDSON—At Compelled to Resign.—At a meetil 

of district No. 1, Pacific Coast Associ 
tion of Traffic Agents, heâd in Seat! 
on Saturday, Mr. A. B. C. Dennistd 
former general western passenger agd 
and at present manager for a tied 
brokerage office at Seattle, gave up ti 
honorary membership in the associ] 
tion. But for the resignation of M 
Denniston, the Northern Pacific, Gre] 
Northern, Oregon Railway & Navi ' 
tion, Southern Pacific and Canadian 1. 
cific officials would have stepped oil 
Ultimately, it is believed, all other ra] 
road officials would have been obligj 
to resign their membership, leaving til 
organization without any active men 
bers and only Mr. Denniston on th 
list of honorary members. Resentmea 
over the recognition of a ticket brokl 
prompted the resignation of almost ha] 
the membership in the organization, an 
compelled Mr. Denniston to leave tH 
association. Transcontinental railro* 
officials who have been fighting tick] 
scalpers would not remain with an ass] 
oration that honored a ticket broker. |

CAMPB ELL-SPOONE&—At Kamloops, on 
July 6, by Rev. S. S. Osterhoet, Refd 
A. Campbell and Miss Mary Antoinette 
Spooner.

„ the residence, No. 186
Fort street, on the 6th Instant, Douglas 
Dease Davidson, aged 42 years, and a 
native of Kent, England.

and

quence of which the Empire newspaper 
was started. The quarrel was based 
on this very question of continental 
union, on the anti-French and anti- 
Latholic programme of the Mail, and 
other questions of policy regarding 
which that paper at the time was not 
in accord with the party as a whole. 
It was precipitated by Mr. Edward 
Farrer, a very able writer, who after
wards became editor of the Globe, and 
who was editor of the Globe when Sir 
John Macdonald made his last appeal 
to the electors of Canada practically 
upon an issue created by Mr. Farrer in 
respect to continental union. Subse
quently the Mail made its peace with 
the leaders of the Conservative party 
came back into the fold, absorbed the 
Empire, and is now recognized as one 
of the organs of Liberal-Conservatism 
in Canada. The statement made bvea 
contemporary, which is here denied, may 
not to itself be a very important one; 

-buh in the interests of historical acco- 
rW. lt is desirable that the main facts 
of the case should Be 1er. . ù. est-lest 
we should forget.

AFARMER’S EXCHANGEHARRIED.
McLATJGHLIN-ANDERSON — At Marys

ville, on June 28, by Rev. S. J. Thomp
son, Fred. McLaughlin and Mrs. Annie 
Anderson. Advertisements Uuder This Head 

One Cent Per Word Each Issue 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.

aCOLE-KEENAN—At Cranbrook, on June 
27, by Rev. Mr. Fortune, George M. 
Cole and Miss Susie G. Keenan.

SMITH-ENGLISH—At Kamloops, on July 
4, by Rev. H. S. Akehurst, W H - 
Smith and Miss Lily English.

HELLIWELL—At Vancouver, on July 7 
the wife ot John F. Helllweil, of a son!

TB*LSî'ET®,?—At Nelson, on July 8, the 
wife ot J: W. Templeton, of / (coast. The 

acres. POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
FREDERICK8-ENRICO — At Vancouver, 

™ Feffi’ and Miss* JTullte & 

REDFERN-RBDFERN — At St. John’s 
church, _on the -eth Instant, hyU;tie Rev. 
ror, R°I1ia0u^;lfred second
EA.i^s5' ^ae?,ferï **9;: of London,

PHEtfEBVE YOU# EGKk With WATER 6LASS J ^”tMseritf Charlee aad Bitaa Bedter?
we will 8«ra yea Tull rlreetlen»” i »f this city.

s mus H. BOWES Ctami». S Dn.,.1.1 98 Govt. St N..,,-.
2 Vates 8t. Victoria B. C. 2* C. .Mprdoch aa# Miss Alice Knowles.

—.... . . . . . . . . . . . . wœssetÿtiiibnu-
swift and Mrs. - Sarah Thompson.

o“'
Thursday last at Bsqulmalt.

died.

DYSB°ml,y^AD“ged r25 »’ MIaa
FOR SALÉ—Three English setter 

Apply 39 Quadra tsreet. Pups.
jy!4

LFOR SALE—A first classcalved. Apply H. Cogan, °S^ke ’ Road’ 
jy!4

[*

F9.B RAbE—Six young cows, last calverl G. Vantrelght, Gordon Head. & ' Working (With Kootenay, — TnM 
viewed at Nelson by the Nelson New 
while on his way to Winnipeg, Herb»*] 
Cuthbert, secretary of the Tourist .41 
sociation, said: “We have always urgd 
visitors to either come out or go bad 
by the Kootenays. We want visitoJ 
to have a good time and to see all thd 
can, and for this, reason alone we id

open
F#2-i.SAI,fc^ra<le Jcr,eJ heifer, lust 

freslu Thos. Pllmley, Metropolitan Block, opposite Post Office. ^ ' TfÙt
iyi3
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